
The ADDCOM ADD-20USB Monaural Headset has been
specially designed to work with the Microsoft platforms
offering greater flexibility and range around your
workstation.

The simple to use USB can also be easily deployed to
work with your existing IT system and once connected to
the PC, the headset seamlessly registers on the Lync
server and is ready to use.

The headset features a durable boom arm and noise-
cancelling technology, superior sound quality and all day
comfort.

Plug and play: once connected, the headset registers
and is ready to use
First run experience: Automatic detection of the
headset
Mute/un-mute via PC controls or in-line on the
headset
Audio quality (embedded in the headset): no echo or
excessive glitches, echo cancellation across devices,
wide-band / Microsoft media platform with RT audio

Headsets
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More details online at www.addcom.com



USB plug & play chip

Complete digital sound card

Clear live voice transmission with VolP

Digital in-line receive volume control

In-line microphone (Tx) MUTE with LED indicator

Hook On/Off with LED indicator

ON/OFF Control button with VolP software(MS-Lync)

Exceptional listening clarity and voice articulation

Adjustable headband for added comfort

Stress and scratch resistant materials

Noise cancelling microphone

Flexible microphone boom

2 year replacement warranty

Features Accessories
Large ear foam

Large leatherette ear cushion

Microphone foam cover

Clothing clip

ADD-1012

ADD-1013

ADD-1003

ADD-1008

Part Number
ADD-20USB Binaural Headset ADD-20USB

We place a strong emphasis on the need
for a strong before and after human
experience to ensure the right decision is
made at the purchasing stage and your
product continues to work long into the
future. Our sales staff all have a minimum
of five years experience in their respective
division allowing ADDCOM to provide the
most comprehensive solution possible.
ADDCOM has a dedicated service centre
staffed by experienced technicians.

Pre and Post
Sales Service

Local Service
and Support

ADDCOM has deployed a nationwide
network of employed engineers and
experienced contractors readily available
to meet your needs and resolve your
issues. As a value added distributor
ADDCOM places an emphasis in meeting
problems with any of our products, vendors
products or service issues promptly with
minimal interruption to ensure your
organisation operates smoothly.

Local
Warehousing

ADDCOM offers local warehousing,
processing and drop shipping services to
ensure you or your customer can receive
the goods in as little time as possible. With
warehouse staff with over fifteen years of
experience; distribution is ADDCOM's most
top performing and most consistent
activity. ADDCOM offers a large range of
products, peripherals and brands through
our distribution including being the master
distributor of Konftel in Australia.
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